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- Crystallised

Amaj11               B7sus4                    Amaj11               B7sus4

        When you're broken I'll be falling into your arms
Amaj11                     B7sus4            Amaj11              B7sus4

        With your tide I'm ebb and flowing keep me from harm
C#m7  F#m7    Emaj7      C#m7              B7sus4

        Beneath the sunrise red…                …you’ll hear me calling
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        Amaj7                     Esus2                Dsus2

I’m crystallised I have all that I need right in front of me         
           Amaj7                     Esus2                Dsus2

in this space where my spirits always been      
           Amaj7                  Esus2                Dsus2

let the breeze  take  away  my memory 
               Amaj7                   Esus2                Dsus2

While I’m lying here waiting for waves to follow me

Amaj11               B7sus4                    Amaj11               B7sus4

        When the day around me fades into the night
Amaj11                     B7sus4            Amaj11              B7sus4

        and dusk is streaked with clouds of grey through starlight
C#m7                  F#m7    Emaj7                    C#m7            B7sus4

        whisper secrets through the water… I will make my way

F#m7    C#m7 Dmaj7 

'Cause I'm washed up, the city sleeps without me
             F#m7                C#m7         Dmaj7

but it's plenty enough to hear the sound of waves around me
F#m7    C#m7 Dmaj7

between the womb and the sailors tomb I am alive
 F#m7                C#m7         Dmaj7

I am at peace on this lonely beach, I am Home….

Chorus…

Chorus X2



- Textures
||:   Am     | Fmaj7   :||

          Am    Fmaj7

Sometimes you’re soft like velvet, other times you bristle
  Am               Fmaj7

Crunch like grass in the winter time and you’re sharp like thistle
          Am    Fmaj7

You’re solid as a diamond baby but you flow like a river
            Am      Fmaj7

You brought me a rainbow and you still deliver….I just want your

Am  Dm  E7

Texture…..………………… I want your texture…..    Yeah….I want your
Am  Dm  E7

Texture…..………………… I want your texture…..    Yeah….

||   Am     |  Am        | F  |    F/E              ||

    Am               Fmaj7

I’ve seen you shine like fire and I’ve seen you glisten
  Am         Fmaj7

I feel your words surround me every time I listen
          Am  Fmaj7

Your chemical can be explosive but it rains down sunshine
Am                 Fmaj7

I close my eyes and dig deep just to see what I find…..I just want your

Am  Dm  E7

Texture…..………………… I want your texture…..    Yeah….I want your
Am  Dm  E7

Texture…..………………… I want your texture…..    Yeah….

||   Am     |  Am        | F  |    F/E              ||
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 Am   
Lips like velvet hair velour every inch of you make me beg for more
      F        F/E
Crystals in your eyes still waters deep look like hard candy sex so sweet
               Am       
You’re designing my desire as I’m feeling on your fabrics satin singing round
your hips and the wind like magic you
F                F/E
Shroud my life like a holy habit you’re the nurse for my wounds superwoman
that I worship

Em  
And only you got enough variation for me
Am                Em

only you express the endless possibilities
         Am

of love and mind you do it all the time……oh I want your

Am  Dm  E7

Texture…..………………… I want your texture…..    Yeah….I want your
Am  Dm  E7

Texture…..………………… I want your texture…..    Yeah….

Am  Dm           E7

Texture…..… feeling you’s like feeling me fulfilling fantasies
Am  Dm           E7

Texture…..… feeling you’s like feeling me fulfilling fantasies

||   Am     |  Am        | F  |    F/E              ||

||:   Am     |  F       :||
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- Bulletproof

  C#m7

I’m getting too tired for this got me running round like
Esus2  F#sus2

I don’t even know my name
C#m7  Esus2  F#sus2  

don’t know what’s up getting mixed up with what’s left right or wrong
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             C#m7           G#m7    F#7

Thought I’d be bulletproof….yeah……yeah  
     C#m7           G#m7    F#7

Thought I’d be superman….yeah……yeah
     C#m7           G#m7    F#7

Thought I’d be everything….yeah……yeah
       C#m7           B7sus4

But I’m only a man

   C#m7

And it’s all the same happened last week and it’s
Esus2       F#sus2       C#m7  Esus2  F#sus2

gonna happen once again ………I just want to belong

C#m7             Esus2  F#sus2         C#m7                Esus2  F#sus2

‘cos everyday is getting longer….. I don’t know which way to turn
    C#m7  Esus2  F#sus2         C#m7  Esus2  F#sus2

I thought by now that I’d be stronger but I don’t seem to learn

||:   C#m7           | Esus2  F#sus2 :||:

||:   C#m7           | Esus2  F#sus2 :||:



  C#m7

Its been a long time and I got a feeling like I’m
Esus2  F#sus2

gonna have to make a change
C#m7  Esus2  F#sus2

something ain’t right but I gotta hold tight ‘til I am who I wanna be
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             C#m7           G#m7    F#7

Thought I’d be bulletproof….yeah……yeah  
     C#m7           G#m7    F#7

Thought I’d be superman….yeah……yeah
     C#m7           G#m7    F#7

Thought I’d be everything….yeah……yeah
       C#m7           B7sus4

But I’m only a man

   C#m7

And it’s hard to find truth inside when there’s
Esus2  F#sus2       C#m7  Esus2  F#sus2

other things on my mind ………..I just want to be   free

C#m7  Esus2  F#sus2         C#m7                Esus2  F#sus2

‘cos everyday is getting longer….. I don’t know which way to turn
    C#m7         Esus            F#sus2         C#m7  Esus2  F#sus2

I thought by now that I’d be stronger but I don’t seem to learn

A       B         C#m7   E     B
Oh and when I make it to the top I will tell myself it’s not
 A       B             F#m7

enough ‘cos I know that I can get much higher…….higher …….higher
A B      C#m7       E         B

and why would I stand along and burn when I could just take my own damn
 A         B        F#m7

turn to set the world on fire……fire…….fire

             C#m7           G#m7    F#7

Thought I’d be bulletproof….yeah……yeah  
     C#m7           G#m7    F#7

Thought I’d be superman….yeah……yeah
     C#m7           G#m7    F#7

Thought I’d be everything….yeah……yeah
       C#m7           B7sus4    C#m7

But I’m only a man

||:

:|| |



- Stay Pt II
G6

        I don't believe life's lived on debt

        I believe life's lived on love

        I believe you gave me all that you had

        And it still weren't enough
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        Cmaj7                                                Em7  

Stay with me baby...This ain't love, this ain't love, but I've been changing
          Dmaj7                                         

 And honey I'm in trouble
         Cmaj7                                    Em7

Stay with me baby...This ain't love, this ain't love, but I've been changing
               Dmaj7                          

 And honey I'm in trouble now            

Em Am11 Bm11

       ‘Cos I was a child...with an appetite
           Em Am11 Bm11

        I was a child...with an appetite...for you

G6

        I know we are all users

        You use my heart and I use yours

        I'm broken I need this to work

        Fix me with your touch

Em Am11 Bm11

        Cos I am a child...with an appetite
           Em Am11 Bm11

        I am a child...with an appetite...for you
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          Cmaj7                                              Em7  

Stay with me baby...This ain't love, this ain't love, but I've been changing
        Dmaj7                                         

 And honey I'm in trouble
         Cmaj7                            Em7

Stay with me baby...This ain't love, this ain't love, but I've been changing
        Dmaj7  

And honey I'm in trouble now            

Cmaj7                   Bm7               Em                  F#m7                          G
        Lately I've been thinking...in the winter sun
Cmaj7         Bm7       Em       F#m7           G
        The clouds so red...that I couldn't see
Cmaj7         Bm7                                      Em                 F#m7       G
You showed me how to live, I couldn't leave without losing
Cmaj7                   Bm7                                   Em          F#m7     G
We fell so easily, now we're caught up without choosing

            Cmaj7                                              Em7  

Stay with me baby...This ain't love, this ain't love, but I've been changing
          Dmaj7                                         

 And honey I'm in trouble
           Cmaj7                                 Em7

Stay with me baby...This ain't love, this ain't love, but I've been changing
         Dmaj7  

And honey I'm in trouble            

    Cmaj7                                        Em7  

Stay with me baby...This ain't love, this ain't love, but I've been changing

         Dmaj7                                        

 And honey I'm in trouble
    Cmaj7                            Em7

Stay with me baby...This ain't love, this ain't love, but I've been changing
                   Dmaj7                Em11

 And honey I'm in trouble, honey I'm in trouble...            



- Energy
||   Bm9           | Am7            |  Bm97           |  G           ||

Bm7

Can of red bull sitting on a Fender Rhodes
Am7

Kinda like a Cadillac sitting on chrome
Bm7     G
Meet me out the back everybody’s in a maze……I just wanna run away

Bm7

But the temperature soaring high as sixteen storeys
Am7

I been on another level like rain pouring for
Bm7                        G
Me…and I’m an undercover parody of you
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Am                  Em 

       Its way too heavy…..thunderstorms wont protect me
                                                 Am  G
        Let me feel your energy

Bm7

Candle wax dripping down silver in the rain
        Am7

The weather’s got the better of every lit flame
Bm7     G
Don’t smell the fire ‘til it’s burning in your hair and even then you barely care

Bm7

But the gasoline’s running into each and every crease
        Am7

Got hippies buying bullets ‘cos it’s too late for peace
Bm7                       

I’m ‘a fade to black ‘cos every city wants a war
G

….and the people want it even more
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Am                  Em 

       Its way too heavy…..thunderstorms wont protect me
                                                 Am  G
        Let me feel your energy

Em7

just be easy when you’re running don’t fall
            Am7

be easy when you’re running ‘cos the wall
    

Is coming down around us all

         Em7

I said oh….just be easy when you’re running don’t fall
                 Am7

be easy when you’re running ‘cos the wall
       Cmaj13  Daug              G

Is coming down around as time……..goes……..on

        Am                  Em 

and  Its way too heavy…..thunderstorms wont protect me
                                                 Am  G
        Let me feel your energy

        Am                  Em 

said  Its way too heavy…..thunderstorms wont protect me
                                                 Am  G
        Let me feel your energy

||   Bm9           | Am7            |  Bm97           |  G           || 



- Streetlights
Dm11 Dm11/C Dm11/A Dm11/C                   Dm11

Dm11     Dm11/C

I've been howling at old crater face up in his ashen sky
Dm11/A  Dm11/C                   Dm11

I've been spending time with steering wheels and streetlights passing by

Dm11 Dm11/C Dm11/A Dm11/C                   Dm11

      Dm11          Dm11/C

I've been watching white stripes stroke my wheels and say their soft goodbye
Dm11/A               Dm11/C                   Dm11

I've been watching roads swerve to the left as I swerve to the right

Dm11 Dm11/C Dm11/A Dm11/C                   Dm11

        Dm11      Dm11/C

The haloed doves come out at night to watch the cars go by
        Dm11/A Dm11/C                   Dm11

Like ghosts they drive so absently and push aside the night
        Dm11 Dm11/C

So sinners come and drive beside the night time angels dim
        Dm11/A            Dm11/C                   Dm11

At seventy you're losing but at eighty miles you'll win

Dm11 Dm11/C Dm11/A Dm11/C                   Dm11

        Dm11      Dm11/C

The haloed doves come out at night to watch the cars go by
        Dm11/A Dm11/C                   Dm11

Like ghosts they drive so absently and push aside the night
        Dm11 Dm11/C

So sinners come and drive beside the night time angels dim
Dm11/A                Dm11/C          Dm11

This road judges no-one's soul but life is getting thin

Dm11 Dm11/C Dm11/A Dm11/C                   Dm11
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